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The Hyundai Motor Group has been able to evolve into a global auto
company due to the wholehearted support of the nation. As a means to repay
the love, I have been giving deep thought towards helping those who have
been neglected despite the country's economic growth. I would like for us
to lend a helping hand to those in need. I hope to make our society's Ladder
of Hope become more robust through education. I would like to help ensure
that our young generations never lose sight of their dreams.

The Hyundai Motor Group is emerging as one of the world's foremost automakers in the midst of
fierce global competition.
With strong convictions and indomitable challenging spirit, Chung Mong-Koo, the chairman of
Hyundai Motor Group, has built an integrated business structure ranging from raw materials to
finished vehicles. He has taken the lead in developing the Hyundai Motor Group into a prestigious
global business entity.
Mr. Chung founded the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation by donating his personal
assets "to repay people's full support and help those in need." Chairman Chung's social contribution
philosophy starts with building a solid foundation. Through the Foundation's social contributions,
Mr. Chung ultimately wants to resolve underlying problems in areas beyond the reach of widespread
interest and support as a way to accelerate change and development in our society.
His approach to philanthropy is closely tied to his business philosophy: "Quality is the priority and
our pride."

Founder

Chung Mong-Koo
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For the past five years, the Foundation has undertaken social contribution activities in various fields such as education

2017 marks the 10th anniversary of the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo
Foundation. The Foundation plans to look back intently at all the programs it
carried out during its first decade and put forth its development directions for
the next decade and into the rest of this century.

for future leaders, support for the underprivileged and promotion of arts & culture. These programs have since begun to
produce tangible results.
For instance, OnDream School* complements primary education being provided in rural communities and supports peergroup activities of middle and high school students with an aim to help them build character and develop creativity. It
is widely recognized as an effective way to foster the dreams and talents of the next generation of leaders. Through the
Foundation's diverse scholarship programs, outstanding undergraduates in basic science have presented their creative
ideas in international academic conferences. Many of its arts & culture scholarship recipients are recognized as having
exemplary talent by winning international competitions and joining prestigious international arts organizations.
The Foundation has given hope and courage to many through its medical assistance and self-reliance support programs for
the underprivileged.
Specifically, the Foundation has helped those left in the blind spots of healthcare to recover their health through its domestic
and overseas medical assistance programs. The Foundation has helped North Korean defectors, multicultural families and
child requiring protection to equip themselves with capabilities required to economically stand on their own feet.
H-OnDream auditions have become a significant source of inspiration and encouragement to creative young people who
have a thirst for challenge. Many of those who passed the auditions have been running their social enterprises successfully,
creating jobs and meaningfully contributing to the public interest.
The Foundation has made remarkable achievements in the fields of arts and culture as well. It has cultivated numerous
talents in this area, staged cultural performances and art exhibitions, and promoted citizens' direct participation in arts and
culture in their everyday lives through the Art Village Project among others.
In recognition of the authenticity and contributions in such diverse fields, the Foundation was presented with "the Mécénat
Grand Prize" in 2016 following "the Korean National Sharing Grand Award" and "the Donation for Education Award" in
2013. Instead of growing complacent about its past achievements, the Foundation will continue to do its utmost down the
road.
Finally, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation will strive to help a larger number of people in a more
significant way and remain an organization loved and cherished by the general public by providing even greater social
contributions.
I will be looking forward to your continued interest and support for our Foundation.
Thank you
Foundation Chair

Yoo Young-Hak

* OnDream School: OnDream School is the representative educational support program of the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation. OnDream is derived from the phrases of ‘Turn ON a dream’
and ‘Make the DREAM come true.’

Our
Foundation
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Strategies
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Programs

16

Major Activities
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Strategies

Vision and
Organization
Chart

● Vision
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The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation, established to
contribute to human happiness and social development, cultivates
potential and fosters values throughout society for a more abundant
human life through sustained communication and cooperation.

and Mission

Training future leaders and restoring the Ladder of Dreams and
Hopes through scholarships and educational support

● Key

Programs
• Access to arts & culture

Promotion of
Arts & Culture

Contributions
to Mankind
and Society

Elimination of blind spots

Education for
Future Leaders

Pursuit of happiness and

in social welfare through

development through

domestic and overseas

promotion of arts and

medical services and support

• Academic

scholarships and public service
scholarships

for the underprivileged

elementary school students in rural

cultural benefit gaps

communities
and high school students

and Auditor

Chairman

Yoo Young-Hak

Former Vice Minister of the Ministry of Health and Welfare; Former
Assistant Minister of Office for Planning and Coordination of the
Ministry of Health and Welfare

Vice
Chairman

Kim Yong-Hwan

Vice President of Hyundai Motor Group

Eo Yoon-Dae

Professor Emeritus of the Faculty of Business Management, College
of Business Management, Korea University; Former President of KB
Financial Group; Former President of Korea University

Sin Soo-Jung

Professor Emeritus of College of Music, Seoul National University;
Former Dean of College of Music, Seoul National University; Former
President of the Association of Korea-Austria Cultural Exchanges

Son Ji-Yol

Lawyer at Law Firm Kim & Chang; 14th Chairperson of the National
Election Commission; Former Justice at the Supreme Court of Korea

Choi JoonMyung

Outside Director of the Chosun Ilbo; Former President of the
Korean Economy Daily; Former Auditor of Korea Committee of the
International Press Institute

Trustee

Auditor

Support for the
Underprivileged

• Domestic and overseas medical services
assistance for multicultural families and North
Korean defectors
• Support to enhance self-reliance capability of

• Support

for peer-group activities of middle
● The Board of Trustees

• Arts and culture in the everyday

• Awareness improvement and settlement

• Creativity

and character education for

culture and mitigation of

• Education for young artists

• Character

education and forums customized

current and former child requiring protection
• Discovery and support for young social
entrepreneurs

for teachers

● Principles

With a view to building a strong foundation for human happiness and social progress, the Foundation
energetically implements its various programs under the following principles.
Societal needs

Developing and designing programs that evoke societal needs, expectations, and
empathy

Implementing programs after learning exemplary practices and reflecting experts’
Professional
implementation opinions
Efficient
management

Improving appropriateness of use of financial resources by adopting an efficient,
transparent evaluation system

Value diffusion

Sharing program values and significance with communities through timely
communication activities

14
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Details of
Program
Implementation
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by year
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Since its establishment, the Foundation has supported a total of
119.9 billion won in various fields to inspire hopes and dreams in
many people. In 2016, the Foundation provided 6.61 billion won
for education for future leaders, 6.41 billion won for support for the
underprivileged, 3.98 billion won for the promotion of arts & culture,
and 630 million won for special programs.

● Contributions

(Unit: persons, KRW 1 million)

2009

2016
Beneficiaries

Expenditure

17,481

5,149

17,132

5,183

24,620

5,659

34,963

6,085

29,505

6,610

Expenditure

4,937

Beneficiaries

4,160

2015

Expenditure

2,988

Beneficiaries

Total

3,796

2014

Expenditure

KRW 15.6 billion

1,049

2013
Beneficiaries

Special programs

KRW 7.1 billion

1,655

Expenditure

Promotion of arts & culture

KRW 4.1 billion

Beneficiaries

Support for the underprivileged
KRW 2.1 billion

Expenditure

Education for future leaders

Beneficiaries

(cumulative total)

2012

Expenditure

billion

2011

Beneficiaries

119.9

Program

2010

Expenditure

KRW

by year

Beneficiaries

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009

-

-

-

-

260

735

6,854

2,723

51,026

26,698

48,900

7,398

50,906

6,409

55,119

6,410

633

1,084

1,370

1,109

1,284

1,409

1,675

2,235

8,733

3,542

21,338

3,666

16,051

3,658

19,906

3,983

-

-

-

-

-

-

20,000

5,496

-

4,079

-

448

-

524

-

626

2,288

2,133

5,166

4,097

5,704

7,081

46,010

15,603

76,891

39,502

94,858

17,171 101,920

16,676 104,530 17,629

KRW 39.5 billion
KRW 17.2 billion
KRW 16.7 billion
KRW 17.6 billion

● Details

of program implementation in 2016

Classification

Programs
Scholarships

Education for future
leaders

● Beneficiaries

by year

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009

437,367

Support for the
underprivileged

2,288persons

Promotion of arts &
culture
46,010persons
76,891persons
94,858persons
101,920persons
104,530persons

Total

Expenditure
1,621

2,564

24,542

3,385

3,342

661

29,505

6,610

Domestic medical services

20,567

3,360

Overseas medical services

20,592

581

Multicultural families

10,610

505

20

-

North Korean defectors

3,223

790

107

1,174

Sub-total

55,119

6,410

Access to arts & culture

10,126

873

Education for young artists

3,980

2,246

Arts and culture in the everyday

5,800

864

19,906

3,983

-

626

104,530

17,629

Sub-total
Special programs

Beneficiaries

Sub-total

Young social entrepreneurs

(cumulative total)

5,704persons

Reduction of the burden of student loans

Child requiring protection

persons

5,166persons

Educational support

(Unit: persons, KRW 1 million)

Publicity, etc.

16

Major Activities
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01	Youth Empathy Concert OnDream
04	Da Vinci Classes for OnDream Winter

School - Cheongdo, Gyeongbuk
07	Auditions for arts & culture

School (~1/15)
11	Overseas academic training for
OnDream Impact* scholarship

scholarships (~6/10)
07	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Romeo
01	Socialization Camp for children with

recipients (~1/15)
11	Forest Healing Class to find my dreams
(~11/27, 17 times)

14	Completion ceremony for North

of OnDream Ensemble (IBK Chamber

Korean defectors on completing

Hall of Seoul Arts Center)

work and technical training (Hanil

14	Invitational training for eradication of

Adolescents (~1/15)

25	Spina Bifida Patient and Family Camp

scholarships to outstanding OnDream
29	Presentation of the outcomes of Da Vinci
Classes for OnDream Winter School

January

auditions (~3.18)
25	Orientation and ceremony to present

18	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Romeo

recipients' sharing activities
20	The 2016 H-OnDream Fellow

and Juliet' (Incheon Educational and

Orientation
06	Final round of H-OnDream auditions

Cultural Center for Students)

20	Advisory meeting on scholarship

21	Ceremony to present public service

23	The 30th Board of Trustees

(~2/26)
27	Agreement on blindness prevention in

School peer-groups

20	OnDream Impact scholarship

Vocational School)
14	Preliminary round of H-OnDream

tuberculosis in Mongolia (~2/21)

28	Ceremony to present awards and

School - Buan, Jeonbuk
17	The 2nd Bijeon Village Gugak Street
Festival* (~6/19)

Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

02	Presentation of the 3rd regular concert

underprivileged (~12/10, 76 times)
13	Kidney Camp for Children and

and Juliet' (New Millennium Hall of

autism spectrum disorders (~2/2)

12	Itinerant medical services for the

15	Youth Empathy Concert OnDream

22	Center for Disaster Relief Training

programs in the fields of science and

scholarship certificates

and Research Symposium

engineering

29	Seoul National University Hospital

(Yoo Il-han Hall, Yonsei Univ.)

25	A news conference about the Art

23	Ceremony to present new arts &

the Republic of Malawi, Africa (Yonsei

scholarship for OnDream Impact

Children with Muscular

Village Project (Yein Hall, Sejong

culture scholarship certificates

University Health System)

scholarship recipients

Dystrophy Camp (~4/30)

Center)

(Whitewave Art Center)

February

March

April

May

June

September

October

November

December

Activities in 2016 at a Glance
July

August

15	Orientation for Da Vinci Classes for
OnDream Summer School
21	A reporting session on the outcomes
of character education for teachers
during the first half
25	Young Pansori Talent Camp (~7/29)
27	Publishing of "Mom's Whisper," an

01	Da Vinci Classes for OnDream Summer
School (~8/12)
08	OnDream Summer School (~8/13)
12	OnDream Healing Camp for Children

02	Interim reporting on the tuberculosis

02	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Laundry'

eradication project in Ulaanbaatar,

(Gwangju Culture & Art Center)

Mongolia
22	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Laundry'

10	Love Culture Day - Performance by
'Geum Nan-sae and the Hankyung

at Yonsei University Health System

(Samguk Yusa Education & Culture

Philharmonic Orchestra' (Andong

(~8/14)

Center)

Culture & Arts Center)

17	Seoul National University Hospital

23	Presentation of Global Challenger

13	H-OnDream Fellow Camp including

02	Youth Empathy Concert OnDream
School - Goesan, Gyeongbuk
05	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Laundry'
(Haman Culture & Art Center)
10	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Laundry'
(Seosan Cultural Center)
21	Love Culture Day - Performance ‘The

illustrated fairy tale book for children

Kidney Camp for Children and

Awards to outstanding scholarship

introduction of various programs

Orchestra Meets Disney’ (Jeongseon

of multicultural families

Adolescents (~8/19)

students

(~10/14)

Arirang Center)

17	Gyechon Middle School Young

13	OnDream Ensemble Nanum

Classical Music Talent Camp (~8/19)

Performance for talent donation

19	The 2nd Gyechon Village Classical
Music Street Festival* (~8/21)

(Sorokdo National Hospital)
19	Love Culture Day - Performance by

23	Presentation of the performance of
Seoul OnDream Education Center
during the first year
24	OnDream Impact Summer Camp for
Undergraduate (Graduate) Scholarship
Students (~8/26)
25	Presentation of the outcomes of
Da Vinci Classes for OnDream Summer
School
25	OnDream Healing Camp for Children
at Seoul St. Mary's Hospital

23	Youth Empathy Concert OnDream
School - Hongcheon, Gangwon
26	OnDream Impact Academic Seminar

'Geum Nan-sae and the Hankyung

for Undergraduate (Graduate)

Philharmonic Orchestra' (Grand

Students

Auditorium of the Sejong Government
* OnDream Impact: OnDream Impact is a scholarship
recipient development program that includes scholarship
recipient selection and engagement programs so that
students can 'build self-esteem and sense of camaraderie
among scholarship recipients' and 'blossom into future
talents.’
* Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival: The Festival
is held in Gyechon Village, which has been designated
by the Korean government as a classical music village as
part of the country’s Art Village Project. It stages various
performances and events enjoyed by a large number of
classical musicians, residents and tourists.

22	Won the 17th 'Mécénat Grand Prize'

Complex)

03	Youth Reading Club Book Concert
03	A case sharing session on character
education for teachers
09	Da Vinci Classes for OnDream Winter
School
15	Presentation of Global Challenger
Awards to outstanding scholarship
students
16	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Laundry'
(Namhansanseong Art Hall)
17	Love Culture Day for on-site social
workers - Musical 'Aida' (Charlotte
Theater)
22	Holding an education forum on "Core
Character Traits, How to Build Them?"
29	Holding an education forum on "Core
Character Traits, How to Build Them?"

21	Love Culture Day - Musical 'Laundry'
(Iksan Arts Center)
31	Love Culture Day - Performance ‘The
Orchestra Meets Disney’ (Chungju
Student Hall)

* Bijeon Village Gugak Street Festival: The Festival is held in Bijeon Village of Namwon City, which has been designated as a
gugak (traditional Korean music) village as part of the country’s Art Village Project. It features a wide variety of performances
and events participated in by master gugak musicians, residents and tourists.

Education for
Future Leaders

We Help Tomorrow's Leaders Realize Their Dreams
Talented young people who will build a better world with creative
ideas and ceaseless enthusiasm are taking a step toward engaging
the wider world. Talent training for future generations determines a
nation's fate.
The Foundation actively seeks high-potential talent in various fields
and cultivates them into great talent equipped with creativity and
personality. It pays keen attention to helping students in difficult
circumstances work through hardships and reach their goals.

20
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Scholarships
Category

Details

Middle, high
schools and
universities

• Program details: Support for children from families of
traffic accident victims
• Eligibility: Middle, high school students and
undergraduates
• Selection time: May-June (middle and high school
students), March-April (undergraduate students)
• Scholarship amount: KRW 400K/semester (a middle
school student), KRW 600K /semester (a high
school student), up to KRW 2 million/semester (an
undergraduate)
• Support period: One year (subject to eligibility review
per semester)
• Selection method: Recommendation of Korea
Transportation Safety Authority

Universities

• Program details: Support for North Korean defectors
undergraduates
• Eligibility: Undergraduates
• Selection time: From June to July each year
• Scholarship amount: KRW 1.8 million/semester
• Support period: One year (subject to eligibility review
per semester)
• Selection method: Selection by universities plus
application reviews and interviews by the Foundation

Middle and
high schools

• Program details: Selection and support for
outstanding young talents from low-income
households
• Eligibility: Middle and high schools students
participating in the OnDream School program
• Selection time: From Nov. to Dec. each year
• Scholarship amount: KRW 400K/semester for a middle
school student, KRW 600K/semester for a high school
student
• Support period: One year (subject to eligibility review
per semester)
• Selection method: Recommendation of relevant
headmasters

Universities

• Program details: Support for children of police officers
who have lost their lives or injured while on duty
• Eligibility: Undergraduates
• Selection time: From March to April each year
• Scholarship amount: KRW 2 million/semester
• Support period: One year (subject to eligibility review
per semester)
• Selection method: Recommendation of Commissioner
General of the Korean National Police Agency

We lay the groundwork for our young generation to fully
utilize their talents and capabilities.
Families with
traffic accident
victims

The Foundation carries out support programs for talented individuals
who are full of passion to learn despite their economically difficult
circumstances. The Foundation offers scholarships to help students
who are struggling with economic difficulties and allow them to focus
on their studies. In addition to financial assistance, the Foundation
provides them with a wide range of opportunities to fully exhibit their
talents and capabilities as well.
Education
for future
leaders
Category

● Programs

Science and
engineering

Education
for future
leaders

Basic studies

Independent
orphans

North Korean
defectors
undergraduates

Details

Graduate
schools

Universities

Elementary,
middle and
high schools

• Program Details: Support for outstanding graduate
students in science and engineering fields
• Eligibility:

Graduate students
• Selection

time: From Nov. to Dec. each year
• Scholarship amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 1.2
million/semester in expenditures
• Support period: Until graduation (within regular
semesters subject to eligibility review each semester)
• Selection method: University recommendation plus
application reviews and interviews
• Program

details: Support for outstanding
undergraduate students in basic studies
• Eligibility:

Sophomores
• Selection

time: From June to July each year
• Scholarship amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 1.2
million/semester in expenditures
• Support period: Until graduation (within regular
semesters subject to eligibility review each semester)
• Selection method: University recommendation plus
application reviews and interviews
• Program

details: Support for independent orphans
• Eligibility: Elementary, middle and high school
students
• Selection

time: No new beneficiaries selected in 2016
• Scholarship

amount: KRW 600,000/semester
• Support period: Until 17 years of age (subject to
eligibility review each semester)

OnDream
School middle
and high school
students

Public
service

Children of
police officers
who have lost
their lives or
injured while
on duty

22
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Category

Details

Children of
firefighters who
have lost their
lives or injured
while on duty

• Program details: Support for Children of firefighters
who have lost their lives or injured while on duty
• Eligibility: Middle, high school students and
undergraduates
• Selection

time: From March to April each year
• Scholarship amount: KRW 400K/semester for a
middle school student, KRW 600K/semester for a high
school student, KRW 2 million for an undergraduate/
semester
• Support

period: One year (subject to eligibility review
per semester)
• Selection method: Recommendation of the Minister
of Public Safety and Security

Middle, high
schools and
universities

Public
service

Children
of service
personnel who
have lost their
lives aboard the
ROKS Cheonan

Elementary,
middle, high
schools and
universities

Reduction of the burden of student loans

• Program

details: Support for children of service
personnel who have lost their lives aboard the
Cheonan
• Eligibility: Elementary, Middle, high school students
and undergraduates
• Selection

time: No new beneficiaries selected in 2016
• Scholarship amount: KRW 300K/semester for an
elementary school student, KRW 400K/semester for a
middle school student, KRW 600K/semester for a high
school student, KRW 2 million for an undergraduate/
semester
• Support period: Until university graduation (subject
to eligibility review per semester)
• Program details: Support for student loan interest
payment
• Eligibility:

Undergraduates with student loans
• Interest support: 6% for new loans, 3.5% for refinancing
• Support

period: 5 years from the date of a loan

23
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Ceremony to present public service scholarship certificates 2016. 4. 21
The Foundation delivered scholarships to the children of police officers and firefighters who
suffered fatalities while performing public service to safeguard people's safety and lives. Attended
by the Foundation chair and officers of the National Police Agency and the Ministry of Public Safety
and Security, the ceremony encouraged scholarship recipients and their families and cherished the
love of the great public servants for the country.
Advisory meeting on scholarship programs in the fields of science and engineering 2016. 5. 20
In order to set the direction of the Foundation's programs in the area of talent cultivation of science
and engineering and basic science majors, the Foundation held a meeting of its academic advisors
in the fields of science and engineering and basic sciences. The meeting discussed how to further
enhance the efficiency of the Foundation's operations for related programs such as selection and
support of scholarship students, organization of academic seminars, and subsidy for participation in
overseas academic conferences.
Camp for undergraduate scholarship recipients and ceremony for scholarship certificates for
new scholarship recipients during 2H2016 2016. 8. 24 ~ 8. 26
Over 110 scholarship students attended the 3-day summer camp held at Ocean Castle in Anmyeondo. On the first day, the Foundation awarded certificates to new undergraduate scholarship
students majoring in basic sciences including North Korean defectors and conducted various team
building programs. On the second day, participants enjoyed a variety of games and leisure sports on
the beach and formed strong relationships with one another. The camp also featured a 'Graph Your
Life' program and three special lectures by famous lecturers to help participants have some time to
think about their careers and their future.
Academic seminar for undergraduate (graduate) students 2016. 11. 26
The Foundation held the 2nd academic seminar for undergraduate (graduate) students under the
theme of 'Creative convergence of science & technology and arts for the era of new industries.'
Attended by a total of 200 people including scholarship students, youth and the general public,
the academic seminar featured a series of special lectures in science & technology, philosophy and

● Major

Activities

OnDream Impact - Orientation 2016. 3. 25
At the orientation of OnDream Impact, an annual self-growth program for scholarship recipients,
the Foundation presented scholarship certificates to new graduate student scholarship winners and
arranged for new and existing scholarship recipients to discuss key aspects of their studies and start
forming positive relationships with one another.

arts. The Foundation scholarship students representing each specialization area took part in a panel
discussion entitled 'Our attitudes to live in the era of convergence following the Fourth Industrial
Revolution.'

24

Education for Future Leaders
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Educational
Support
Recognition of outstanding scholarship students in OnDream Impact activities 2017. 1. 25
The Foundation rewarded 10 outstanding scholarship students who actively participated in the
annual programs of OnDream Impact and strived to enhance their human networking while

We create a new movement in creativity and character
education.

developing their personal competence. The awardees enjoyed a special dinner prepared by the
Foundation and watched Musical “Monte Cristo” together.

The driving force behind the creation of new ideas and knowledge
starts with robust educational support and it functions best when
systematic career exploration and self-development opportunities
are offered to people. Through its educational support programs for
elementary, middle and high school students who will be the leaders of
the future society, the Foundation helps them grow into talented people
equipped with both creativity and good character.
Elementary School
Sector
● Programs

Classification

Vision Class

• Program details: Career and occupation exploration and education on
self-directed study
• Partner organization: TMD Education Group Inc.
• Amount: 39 classes
• Operation period: Year-round

Physical
Class

• Program details: Physical education including soccer, basketball and
badminton
• Partner organization: Han Gi-beom Hope Sharing Association, Inc.
• Amount: 36 classes
• Operation period: Year-round

Creativity
Class

• Program details: Creativity education utilizing scientific lab equipment
and supplies
• Partner organization: KBS Media
• Amount: 33 classes
• Operation period: Year-round

OnDream
Summer
School

• Program details: Summer vacation camps for elementary school
students from rural communities attending OnDream School
nationwide
• Partner organization: CS Company
• Operation period: Aug. 8-10, 2016

(Unit: person)

● Program

Area

Results

Education for
future leaders

Public service
scholarships

Science and engineering

Master's and
doctor's degrees

Basic studies

Universities

Independent orphans

Elementary, middle
and high schools

68

Families of traffic accident victims

Middle, high schools
and universities

717

North Korean defectors
undergraduates

Universities

OnDream School - middle and high
schools

middle and high
schools

Total

70
198

57
128

Children of police officers who have
Universities
lost their lives or injured while on duty

109

Children of firefighters who have
Middle, high schools
lost their lives or injured while on duty and universities

244

Children of service personnel who
have lost their lives aboard the
Cheonan
Reduction of the
burden of student
loans

No. of Beneficiaries

Elementary, middle,
high schools and
universities

Interest support for new low-interest-rate loans
Interest support for refinancing of high-interest loans

30
3,283

Educational
support for
elementary
school
students
in rural
communities

• Program details : Ecosystem experiences and nature learning in
Natural
national parks throughout the country
Environment • Partner organization: Korea National Park Service
Class
• Amount: 27 classes
• Operation period: May to November

59
4,963

Details

Da Vinci
Class

• Program details : Talent donation services of selected undergraduates
(graduate students) in elementary schools in rural communities
during vacancies
• Partner organization: IMPACT FIRST Co.,Ltd
• Amount: 60 classes
• Operation period: July-August 2017, January-February 2018
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● Major

Activities

OnDream School Da Vinci Class 2016. 8 / 2017. 1
Undergraduates (graduate students) who participated in the OnDream School Da Vinci Class visited
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Middle and High
School Sector

elementary schools in rural communities around the country and volunteered as tutors. Based
on their own educational plan they had mapped out for a week, the program participants helped
elementary school students in rural communities foster their creativity and treasure their dreams.

● Programs

Classification

OnDream Summer School 2016. 8. 8 ~ 8. 10

Support for
program
expenditures

• Program details: Expenditure support for program activities
• Amount: Up to KRW 1.8 million/year
• Operation period: May-December

Expert
mentoring

• Program details: Expert matching according to the characteristics of
peer groups and offering mentoring services
• Partner organization: TMD Educational Group Inc.
• Operation period: July-December

Recognition of
outstanding
peer groups

• Program details: Selection and recognition of outstanding peer
groups and sharing their exemplary annual activities
• Amount: KRW 500K each for the OnDream Prize (8 peer groups),
KRW 300K each for the OnSharing Prize (2 peer groups), along with
award certificates, and Achievement Awards for counseling teachers
• Operation period: January 2017

The Foundation held a summer school for 320 elementary school students and teachers attending
OnDream School in Sangnok Resort in Cheonan, Chungnam. To cultivate participants' creativity

OnDream
School
peer-group
support

and character, the summer school featured various programs such as 'OnDream Bell', 'Let's Go!
DreamPic,' and 'A Midsummer Night's Dream'. The summer school also offered special lectures and
cultural performances so that participants could learn a lot while enjoying themselves.

Character
education
support
for middle
school
students
(Unit: person)

● Program

Classification

Results

Operation period

No. of Beneficiaries

Vision Class

Year-round

660

Physical Class

Year-round

780

Creativity Class

Year-round

720

Natural Environment Class

Year-round

750

Da Vinci Class

July-August 2016, January-February 2017

OnDream Summer School

August 8-10, 2016

Total

1,200
365
4,475

● Major

Activities

Details

• Program details: Special lectures by famous lecturers in local areas
and national TV broadcasting of the lectures
Youth Empathy • Partner organization: KBS Media
Concert
• Operation period: The 1st half - concert in June and TV broadcasting
in August; the 2nd half - concert in November and TV broadcasting
in January 2017
OnDream
Summer
School

• Program details: Summer camp for middle and high school students
attending OnDream School
• Partner organization: CS Company
• Operation period: Aug. 11-13, 2016

Youth Empathy Concert 'OnDream School' and broadcasting on KBS1 TV (4 times) 2016. 3 ~ 2017. 1
The Foundation offered 'Youth Empathy Concerts' in order to provide young people in rural
communities with opportunities to deepen self- understanding and explore careers. Composed
of lectures by famous guest lecturers together with cultural performances, the concerts were
broadcast on KBS1 TV so that a large number of young people could share the valuable experience
nationwide (concert locations: Cheongdo, Gyeongbuk; Buan, Jeonbuk; Goesan, Chungbuk;
Hongcheon, Gangwon).
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Expert Mentoring Program (185 sessions) 2016. 6 ~ 2016. 12
The Foundation found experts that match the characteristics of students' peer groups and had them
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Teacher and General
Public Sector

offer mentoring services to the groups. A total of 103 professional mentors participated in a total of
● Programs

185 mentoring sessions for 4,069 young people to advise them on career exploration and design.
OnDream Summer School 2016. 8. 11 ~ 13
The Foundation conducted OnDream Summer School, a 3-day character-building camp, in Sangnok
Resort in Cheonan, Chungnam for the members of peer groups at middle and high schools being
supported by the Foundation with the assistance of current and future teachers. The camp focused
on helping our young generations build character and enhance leadership while motivating them
to discover their potential talents.

● Major

Activities

Classification

Details

OnDream School
itinerant training
of character
education for
teachers

• Program details: Training of local teachers about play-based character education
skills and discovery/expansion of exemplary cases to schools
• Partner organization: The Institute of Light Finders
• Amount: 24 sessions
• Operation period: year-round

Training of
creative arts
education for
teachers

• Program details: Utilization of the programs of 'Artis,' a British arts education
social enterprise and transfer of creative arts education know-how to domestic
teachers
• Partner organizations: Artis, the U.K. and Korea Mécénat Association
• Operation period: February 2017 (training), Mar.-July 2017 (case study)

Character
education forum

• Program details: A character education forum on five core human competencies
such as 'self-management’, 'aesthetic sensibility’, 'communication’, 'conflict
management’ and 'community’.
• Partner organization: Character Education Research Center, Seoul National
University
• Operation period: Dec. 22, 2016

Itinerant Training of Character Education for Teachers (Aja) 2016. 1 ~ 2016. 12
The Foundation conducted nationwide itinerant education to strengthen the personality education
capacity of various educators including school teachers, school counselors, and school welfare
workers. The training aimed to develop teachers' character through the play counseling technique
and ultimately help enhance students' character building education. A total of 1,100 trainees

Recognition of outstanding peer groups in 2016 2017. 1. 19

participated in a total of 24 itinerant training sessions with 34,000 students benefiting from the

The Foundation selected and recognized 10 outstanding peer groups based on their annual

teacher character training.

activities in 2016. 'OnDream Awards' were given to the clubs that conducted career exploration and
design tasks effectively on an annual basis. 'OnSharing Awards' were presented to the peer groups

The 2016 Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation Education Forum 2016. 12. 22

that effectively implemented the spirit of sharing for local communities and the underprivileged.

As part of its character education program, the Foundation hosted a character education forum

Their outstanding cases were shared among all the participants.

entitled 'The 2016 Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation Education Forum - How to Foster
Core Character Competence?' Character Education Research Center of Seoul National University
participated in the forum planning. More than 300 people from the education sector, including
incumbent teachers, attended the forum. Experts made presentations on and engaged in in-depth

(Unit: person)

● Program

Classification

Results

Support for OnDream
School peer-group
projects

Act, including self-management, aesthetic sensibility, communication, conflict management and

3,947

Expert mentoring

July-Dec.

4,223

Evaluation session of
outstanding peer groups

Jan. 2017

-

Apr. 2016 - Jan. 2017
Aug. 11-13, 2016

discussions about the five core competencies specified in the Character Education Promotion

No. of Beneficiaries

Support for project activity
May-Dec.
expenditures

Support for character
Empathy Concert
education of middle and
OnDream Summer School
high school students
Total

Operation Period

10,000
447
18,617

community. The forum served as a meaningful window of communication about not only basic
theories about character education but also practical solutions.

(Unit: person)

● Program

Results

Classification

Operation period

No. of Beneficiaries

OnDream School itinerant training of character
education for teachers

Year-round

Training of creative arts education for teachers

Feb. 2017

50

education forum

Dec. 2016

300

Total

1,100

1,450

Support for the
Underprivileged

We create happiness for all through the genuine care of
our neighbors.
'人' is a Chinese character meaning a human being. Two strokes
of the character lean on each other in which if a stroke collapses,
so does the other. That is the way people coexist. You have to help
someone else if you are to stand upright yourself. The world is
inhabited by various groups of people. It is our genuine care of others
that will support 'us' under any circumstances.
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Domestic
Medical Services
Classification

We inspire hope and courage in sick people's lives.

Medically
underserved
areas

There are still many medical blind spots in our society. The Foundation
strives to expand its medical assistance designed for all diseases,
regions and social class. It takes the lead in building a medical safety
net so that no one will be neglected in emergency medical care. The
Foundation serves as a driving force for better medical support so that
each of our neighbors can lead a happy life based on a healthy body.

● Programs

Classification

Details

Medical
treatment of
developing
countries'
critically ill
patients in
Korea

OnDream
Medically
Hope
disadvantaged
Treatment
people
Center

Partner
organization

• Medical cost support for leukemia, childhood
Seoul National
cancers, and rare, incurable diseases
University
• Operation of camps and emotional support
Hospital
programs

Rare,
incurable
diseases

OnDream
Child Hope
Healthcare
Program

• Medical cost support for childhood cancers and
Yonsei
rare, incurable diseases
University
• Support for camps and cultural experience
Health System
educational programs
• Medical costs for stem cell transplantation and
congenital diseases
Seoul St. Mary's
• Emotional support programs including camps Hospital
and Children's Day events

• Support for heart surgery costs & expenses:
Cardiovascular Support for admission/surgery/discharge/
Disease
readmission costs and expenses incurred with
Treatment
hospitals designated by the Korean Cardiac
Program
Research Foundation
• Support

for publicity and policy research

Medically
underserved
areas

Itinerant
medical
services with
neighbors

• Itinerant medical services to medically underserved
areas and groups of people with mobile clinic
buses
- Targets: People living in medically underserved
areas and the underprivileged in society (single
seniors, the disabled, multicultural households,
etc.)
- Details: Itinerant medical services with mobile
clinic buses
※ Partner organizations: Support for pharmaceutical
costs for itinerant medical services and operation
of mobile clinics

The Korean
Cardiac
Research
Foundation
Korea
University
Anam Hospital

● Major

Activities

Details

Partner
organization

• Support for surgery costs for low-income
population with critical illnesses from developing
countries and all the expenses incurred with their
invitation to Korea
Asan Medical
- Targets: Critically ill patients of developing Center
countries
- Details: Invited patients' surgery costs and
expenses related to hospital admissions
• Support for medical costs
- Targets: Medically disadvantaged people
including migrant workers and members of
multicultural households
- Procedures: Call/Visit → Counseling at desired
medical centers → Outpatient treatment → Bill
payment → Return home
- Support: Admission and outpatient treatment
costs through counseling at desired medical
centers
※ Medical services are available at obstetrics
and gynecology, family medicine, internal
medicine, neuropsychiatry and pediatrics
of Seoul National University Hospital and
17 departments at Seoul Red Cross Hospital
(except for dentistry).

Seoul National
University
Hospital,
Korean Red
Cross

Mid- to longterm medical
support

OnDream
charity
medical
treatment

• Support for medical costs for the underprivileged
in the mid- to long-term
- Targets: Low-income disadvantaged people left Seoul St. Mary's
in blind spots in social welfare
Hospital
- Support: Support for treatment costs of critical
illnesses and rare, incurable diseases

Disaster relief
healthcare

Building
a medical
safety net to
cope with
disasters

Yonsei University
• Cultivation of disaster relief healthcare experts and
Health System,
dispatch of specialized relief teams to disaster sites
the Ministry of
• Operation of rehab programs for disaster victims
Public Safety
• LifeTag* production and distribution
and Security

Operation of Disaster Medical Service Courses 2016. 2. 12 ~ 12. 22
Disaster Relief Medical Safety Network Project Corps* conducted emergency medical service
education for people in various fields including medical personnel, firefighters, school nurses,
and retired civil servants nationwide. The education raised awareness of disasters and improved a

Asan Medical
Center

number of people's capabilities to deal with disasters through courses on coping with disaster, CPR,
and personal protective equipment.
* LifeTag: LifeTag offers information on reporting to 119 (emergency telephone number), emergency medical service during transfer, and
necessary measures in medical institutions in the event of unexpected emergencies.
* Disaster Relief Medical Safety Network Project Corps: The Corps is Korea’s first public-private cooperation organization established by the
Yonsei University Health System, the Ministry of Public Safety and Security, and the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation as a
means to establish a disaster relief medical safety network. It delivers medical services at domestic and overseas disaster sites with its 24/7
emergency medical staff.
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Overseas
Medical Services
OnDream Children Healing Camp 2016. 8. 12 ~ 8. 14
In order to alleviate the psychological and emotional problems of child patients and their
families due to the patients' long-term medical treatment and strengthen their family unity, the

We Practice Humanity Beyond National Borders.

Foundation played host to OnDream Children Healing Camp at Youth Training Center of Dream
Island in Gapyeong for three days from Aug. 12-14, 2016. A total of 107 child patients and their
families participated in the camp to experience a variety of programs including recreation and
communicating with medical staff. After the camp, the Foundation held Kidney Camp for children
and adolescents in partnership with Seoul National University Hospital from Aug. 17-19, and
OnDream Healing Camp in association with Seoul St. Mary's Hospital from Aug. 25-27, 2016.
Medical support for Syrian defectors 2016. 9. 24 ~ 10. 1
Disaster Relief Medical Safety Network Project Corps dispatched 17 medical staff to the Syrian
defector camp area in Jordan to provide medical services to a total of 1,279 patients. The medical
staff not only provided the patients with medical treatment in various fields such as internal
medicine, surgery and pediatrics but also provided education on personal hygiene including hand
washing and dental care.
Year-Round operation of itinerant medical services with neighbors 2016. 1. 12 ~ 12. 10 (a total of
76 times)
In partnership with Korea University Anam Hospital and Asan Medical Center in Seoul, the
Foundation offers itinerant medical services to the vulnerable left in blind spots in healthcare.

Hope Medical
Service Program
in Chennai, India
● Programs

"Intense love does not measure, it just gives," said Mother Teresa,
expressing her unlimited love and devotion to humanity. The
Foundation conducts a wide range of medical support projects for those
in poor medical situations across the global community. It continues
to provide medical services to patients in developing countries such as
India, Malawi and Mongolia while striving to help them improve their
local medical environment.

Classification
Medical
treatment

The medical services were provided in Hana Centers (accommodating North Korean defectors)
and various community welfare centers, among others, with an aim to promote the health of the
Enhancement
of medical
staff
competence

underprivileged in particular.

(Unit: person)

● Program

Classification

Results
Rare incurable diseases

Medically underserved
areas

OnDream Children Hope Healthcare Program
Cardiovascular disease treatment program
Itinerant medical services with neighbors
Invitation and treatment of critically ill patients from
developing countries

Medically
OnDream Hope Healthcare Center*
underprivileged people
Mid- to long-term
medical support

OnDream charity medical treatment

Disaster relief
healthcare

Building a medical safety net to cope with disasters

Total

No. of Beneficiaries
1,613
39
3,015
12
10,364
45
5,479
20,567

* OnDream Hope Healthcare Center: The Center is a level-2 medical institution established and operated by Seoul National University
Hospital, the Korean Red Cross and the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation to provide affordable medical services to the
underprivileged such as households taking care of grandchildren, migrant workers, multicultural families, and defectors.

Details

Partner Organizations

• Medical treatment for underprivileged patients in
Chennai, India
• Support for the invitation of patients who cannot be
treated locally and ensuing medical treatment in Korea
Yonsei University Health
System in Korea and Sri
• Selection of trainees from medical staff of Sri
Ramachandra University
Ramachandra University Medical Centre and training at
Medical Centre in India
Yonsei University Health System in Seoul
• Visit of medical staff of Yonsei University Health System to
India to hold seminars on medical service areas in which
India has yet to make progress
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● Major

Activities

Local Medical Treatment 2016. 1 ~ 12
In partnership with Yonsei University Health System in Korea and Sri Ramachandra University
Medical Centre in India, the Foundation treated heart diseases, hematologic malignancies and
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Blindness Prevention
Program in the
Republic of Malawi

congenital cardiovascular diseases for the poor in Chennai, India.
● Programs

Classification

Medical
treatment

Enhancement
of medical
staff
competence

● Major

Activities

Details

Partner Organizations

• The Cataract Surgery and Trachoma Eradication Program
- Targets: Residents of Mwandama Millennium Villages in
Kasungu, Mchinji, Malawi
Yonsei University
- Support: Cataract and trachoma surgeries and supply
Health System (Local
of antibiotics and therapeutic drugs at Mobile Blindness
Project BOM) in Korea
Prevention Center*
and Daeyang Luke
• Training of local doctors/residents and nurses about Hospital in Malawi
cataract surgeries and eye health
• Eye health training for local health workers

Eye examination and medical staff training services 2016. 3.1 ~ 2 / 3.21
The Foundation conducted program orientation and training sessions on basic optical healthcare
for a total of 30 stakeholders and Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs*) of Dowa District. After
selecting Santhe Zone in Kasungu as the target area for trachoma treatment and surgery, the Korean
medical staff offered training to potential TT case finders* in the local areas.

(Unit: person)

● Program

Diseases

Results

No. of Beneficiaries

Heart diseases

76

General surgery diseases

15

Wounds and injuries

4

Hematologic malignancies

47

Congenital cardiovascular diseases

21

General tumors

8

Congenital anomalies

2

Others
Total

39
212

* Mobile Blindness Prevention Center: a portable ophthalmology clinic equipped with an extended container shelter with an operating
room and a medical examination room
* HSA: Health Surveillance Assistance
* TT Case Finder: TT(Trachomatous Trichiasis) case finder is a person selected among local residents or health care workers who has received
basic training for identifying local residents who have been infected with trachoma within a region where the trachoma eradication
program is carried out.
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Eye disease surgeries and post-operative care 2016. 3 ~ 7
In association with related authorities (DOWA DHO and the UNHCR), the Foundation carried out
optical examinations for a total of 9,601 residents of the Dzaleka defector camp and the neighboring
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Tuberculosis
Eradication Program in
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

Dowa District and conducted 474 eye surgeries for patients of cataract, trachoma and other eye
diseases following additional screening during surgery camp periods.

● Programs

Classification

Medical
treatment

Tuberculosis
awareness
PR and
education

Details

Partner Organizations

• Detection of active tuberculosis patients through
mobile check-up vehicles
- Targets: Those vulnerable to TB in Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia (college students and the poor)
• Tuberculosis testing through equipment
support and patient treatment in a medication
confirmation form

The Korean National
Tuberculosis Association,
Seegene Corp./Seegene
Medical Foundation, National
Center of Communicable
Diseases of the Ministry of
• Training of the program personnel and those in Health (Mongolia), Mongolian
Anti-Tuberculosis Association
charge of tuberculosis management in Mongolia
• Education on tuberculosis and publicity

Establishment of an eye care information system and implementation of system training
2016. 7 ~ 8
The Foundation provided a total of 30 TT case finders with cell phones equipped with a trachoma
app and a comprehensive eye health app and set up a web server that enables server managers

● Major

Activities

Promotion of the mobile checkup program 2016. 1 ~ 12
The Foundation established an active patient detection system equipped with mobile checkup

to manage related data collected by TT case finders through synchronization. In addition, the

vehicles that can provide patients with one-stop services of X-ray filming and readouts. The

Foundation proposed updates on the existing trachoma application manual and carried out internal

Foundation carried out mobile checkup services for a total of 9,914 people from the underprivileged

staff training on the basis of the new manual.

class and college students of Chingeltei and Bayanzurkh Districts; conducted screening on a total of
1,415 suspected patients; and offered appropriate medical care to confirmed TB patients.

(Unit: person)

● Program

Classification

Results
Screening

No. of Beneficiaries
9,853

Cataract surgeries

339

Enhancement of the rapid tolerance testing system 2016. 1 ~ 12

Trachoma surgeries

135

In a bid to enhance the competence of local laboratories, the Foundation provided National Center

Outpatient treatment
Post-operative care
Medicine supply
Total

1,268
545
4,061
16,201

of Communicable Diseases, Mongolia with equipment and technology support for real-time
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), a laboratory technique of molecular biology.
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Multicultural
Families

We help realize a society where diversity is respected.
The Korean society is overcoming its ethnocentric paradigm rapidly
by embracing cultural differences. The Foundation strives to eliminate
bias against multicultural families and create a harmonious society
where people embrace different cultures wholeheartedly. To this
end, the Foundation runs a variety of local adjustment and cultural
programs to help multicultural families settle while attempting to
create a social unity through populations' improved awareness of
cultural diversity.

Improvement of TB awareness and enhancement of management capabilities 2016. 1 ~ 12
The Foundation carried out TB prevention education for local residents and university students to
eliminate prejudices and misinformation about tuberculosis.
To enhance the competence of Mongolian TB policy makers and medical staff, it also offered them
● Programs

training on TB knowledge and its treatment in both Korea and Mongolia.

Classification

Classification

Results

Seoul
OnDream
Education
Center

Publishing
bilingual
fairy tale
books

• Publishing a bilingual collection of stories for children of
multicultural families, entitled 'Mom's Whisper'
- The book includes 5 fairy tales and cultural information of
The Seoul
the multicultural parents' countries for 7-9 year olds
Metropolitan
- The book is translated into 10 languages including Korean
Government
(English, Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese, Thai, Mongolian,
Filipino, Cambodian, Russian, Nepali) and used as a
bilingual textbook.

Multicultural
awareness
campaigns

• Production of videos promoting cultural diversity and online
distribution (Naver, YouTube, etc.)
9FRUITS Media
- Production began in 2016 and distribution started in 2017

No. of Beneficiaries

Checkup, etc.

10,527

Total

10,527

Partner Organization

• Settlement and education support for foreign-born children
of citizens
- Korean language education: Education to help the children
adapt to local school life early and continue with their
education and career development in Korea
- Computer education: Korean typography and computer
literacy education
- Mentoring: Mentoring service for the Korean language and The Seoul
other subjects
Metropolitan
- Integrated case management: Comprehensive counseling Government
service for settlement assistance through one-on-one
consultation
- Customized support programs: Understanding of Korean
society, guidance for higher education institutions,
employment preparation education, group counseling
- Comprehensive information supply and introduction of
contact points for foreign-born children of citizens

(Unit: person)

● Program

Details
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North Korean
Defectors
● Major

Activities

Publishing an E-book of 'Mom's Whisper,' a Collection of an Educational Fairy Tales 2016. 7. 24
In partnership with the Seoul Metropolitan Government, the Foundation published and distributed
a bilingual fairy tale video entitled 'Mom's Whisper.' Particularly, the Foundation selected and trained

We embrace North Korean defectors wholeheartedly and
help them begin a new life as our neighbor.

multicultural families and marriage immigrants as voice actors to record fairy tales in their own
languages. To attract more viewers online, the video was produced as an animated film.
A Presentation on the 1st Year Performance of Seoul OnDream Education Center 2016. 8. 23

With more than 30,000 North Korean defectors living in South Korea,
the Foundation continues to help them function as members of our
society effectively. The Foundation offers them vocational training and
educational support required for their adaptation to totally different
systems as regular members of South Korean society.

The Seoul OnDream Education Center celebrated its first anniversary with a variety of events
including performance presentations, center introduction, students' presentations (Korean speaking
and singing contests) at Southwest Seoul Global Center. Established to help foreign-born children
of Korean citizens adapt themselves to life in Korea, Seoul OnDream Education Center provides
customized education taking into consideration individual students' characteristics.

● Programs

Classification

Details

• Multifunction clerical training through professional
vocational training
- Assistance for stable job placement and improvement
Support for
of employment quality
job placement
- Announcement on the website of Korea Hana
Foundation, selection of qualified candidates, and
commissioned training (at Hanil Vocational School)

● Major

Activities

Programs

Results

Seoul OnDream Education Center
Publishing a bilingual fairy tale book
Multicultural awareness campaigns
Total

The Ministry of
Unification, Korea Hana
Foundation

Multifunction Clerical Training 2016. 11. 21 ~ 2017. 4. 12
The Foundation conducted multifunction clerical training for 20 North Korean defectors. The
training offered courses on office administration including taxation and accounting plus the

(Unit: person)

● Program

Partner Organization

Chinese language so that they can obtain licenses and land jobs in areas requiring Chinese fluency

No. of Beneficiaries

by selecting defectors who are fluent in Chinese conversation.
110

10,500
10,610

(Unit: person)

● Program

Classification

Results

No. of Beneficiaries

Support for job placement

20

Total

20
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Child Requiring
Protection
● Major

Activities

Operation of 'the forest healing class to find my dreams' 2016. 1 ~ 12
For a total of 14 times in 2016, the Foundation ran 'the forest healing class to find my dreams'
program, aimed at helping child requiring protection grow into healthy community members

● Programs

We foster independence in children and adolescents in need
of protection.

through the restoration of their self-esteem and the establishment of their self-identity. The program

Child without natural or adoptive parents needs social care. The
Foundation runs a realistic support program designed to help them
recover from stressful experiences and grow into physically and
mentally healthy people. The program raises children's self-sufficient
capabilities through forest experience and cultural arts activities and
presents realistic alternatives through mentoring services.

They also had an opportunity to explore their possible career paths by listening to the experiences

Classification

Details

• Operation of 'the forest healing class to find my dreams'
to strengthen self-sufficient capabilities of child requiring
protection through the restoration of their self-esteem
and the establishment of their self-identity
- Targets: Child requiring protection preparing for
independence except for middle and high school
Support to
students (in child care facilities, cohabiting families
enhance selfand foster care), families of origin, volunteers, mentors
sufficient
(Pinwheel Supporters), self-sufficiency social workers
capabilities
- Place: SoopCheWon (Hoengseong, Gangwon-do)
- Period: 3 days and 2 nights (22 sessions held with about
200 people per session)
- Details: Self-reliance and preparation to leave foster care
(motivation for self-reliance, career, economy, etc.), forest
experience and forest healing activities, concerts

enabled participants including children in child care facilities, cohabiting families and foster care, and
neglected adolescents to develop interpersonal relationships through various community activities.
and advice of their seniors (Pinwheel Supporters).

Partner Organization

Korea Forest Service,
Korea Forest Welfare
Institute,
The Ministry of Health and
Welfare,
Child Self-Reliance
Support Division,
Korea Human Resource
Development Institute for
Health & Welfare

(Unit: person)

● Program

Classification

Results

No. of Beneficiaries

Support for the enhancement of self-sufficient capabilities of child
requiring protection

3,223

Total

3,223
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Young Social
Entrepreneurs
● Major

Activities

The national final round of H-OnDream auditions 2016. 4. 6
Selection of 15 teams out of 20 teams in the development area and 15 teams out of 35 teams in the
incubation area

We help young people change the world with good ideas.

Monitoring and mentoring for the selected teams through H-OnDream 2016 2016. 5. 1 ~ present

While the youth unemployment rate continues to break records, many
struggle to open up new roads that older generations have never tried
before thanks to a pioneering spirit. The Foundation actively seeks
and supports young social entrepreneurs who are struggling to realize
their dreams and change the world with their creative ideas in order to
contribute to creating jobs and building a sustainable business model.

● Programs

Classification

2016
H-OnDream
Audition

Implementation of monitoring and mentoring through visits to the selected teams, etc.
H-OnDream Performance Sharing Camp 2016. 10. 3 ~ 14
An interim review of the 5th H-OnDream audition, network building, and sharing the results of the
1st-4th H-OnDream auditions

Details
• Program details: To find and nurture young social entrepreneurs for innovative
solutions to social problems, and provide comprehensive support (subsidies,
management education, etc.) required for their further growth
• Program targets: Teams participating in the 'Social Entrepreneur Support Program'
promoted by Korea Social Enterprise Promotion Agency
• Partner

organizations: Hyundai Motor Group, Seed:s, Korea Mécénat Association
• Selection

Areas
<Incubation Area>
- Incubating support for companies with growth potential
- Support of up to KRW 100 million per team for business development
<Development Area>
- Support for projects that can lead to social changes beneficial to society
- Support of up to KRW 20 million per team for project promotion

(Unit: person)

● Program

Results

Classification
Incubation area
Development area
Total

No. of Beneficiaries
47
60
107
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Support for the Underprivileged

● Selected

Teams in the
Incubation Area

NO

Company
Name

1

Jeju Doori

CEO

Line of Business

Business Details
Providing thoughtful and differentiated
travel information and services for disabled
people according to their disability type

Kim Myunghan

Education/social
welfare

2

Style
Sharing

Kwon Jae-don

Styling the business space of young
Green environment/
people and small businesses with donated
community
furniture to promote the sustainability of
development service
goods and environment

3

Nature and
People

Green environment/ Promoting environmental protection by
Kim Chan-jung community
making goods of waste wood and bags
development service featuring endangered species

4

5

6

Farming
Fund

Overdam

Damjaengi
Center

Park Jongbeom

Koo Hyo-jeong

Park Tae-cheol

Promoting business for small farmers, such
Green environment/
as crowdfunding whereby consumers
community
invest in farmers who return the favor with
development service
better produce
Education/social
welfare

Planning and conducting a variety of
online/offline youth career programs
such as Gaeggum Concert and Gaeggum
School

Education/social
welfare

Promoting psychological and emotional
learning and sociality enhancement
activities for educationally underserved
children and adolescents with borderline
intellectual functioning

7

Moa Stories

Kang Min-gi

Media/ICT

Producing valuable contents such as
one-person media contents and fairy
tale podcasts produced with married
immigrant women

8

Beus

Kim Dan-bi

Education/social
welfare

Arranging small wedding ceremonies
available at the lowest price for socially
marginalized groups of people

Roh Tae-jun

Green environment/ Selling used textbooks at low prices to
community
reduce college students' burdens and
development service solve the illegal bookbinding problem

Jin Sang-ho

Producing eco-friendly kitchen detergents,
Green environment/
bleaching agents, laundry detergents,
community
etc. with Jeju citrus to invigorate local
development service
economy and protect the environment

Lim Ha-eun

Manufacturing/
distribution/life

Collecting information on available
rooms near campuses and renting them
to students at low prices to help both
residents and students

Manufacturing/
distribution/life

Producing goods with raw materials
from developing countries and offering
residents training on branding and
marketing to promote self-reliance of lowincome people in developing countries

Media/ICT

Developing inspirational games including
games that combine campaigns,
donations and commerce for abandoned
animals

9

Univbook

10

Jeju Clean
Industry

11

Resident
Dormitory
Housing
Coop.

12

13

K.O.A.

Yoo Dong-ju

Playimpact

Kim Gyunghoon
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● Selected

Teams in the
Development Area

NO

Company
Name

CEO

1

Daygraphy

Park Heejeong

Media/ICT

Providing self-esteem solutions through
the business of custom stamping, selfhealing books, and cafes

Kim Yoo-suk

Manufacturing/
distribution/life

Commercialization of traditional Korean
paintings in a variety of patterns through
collaboration with young and middleaged craft designers

Line of Business

Business Details

2

Design Re:

3

Minor to
Winner

Kim Ha-ram

Suggesting integrated branding for minor
Green environment/
brands through brand consulting, BI/CI
community
designs, marketing and sales promotion
development service
management

4

My Planet

Kim Yonggyun

A fair trade cooperative offering unique
Green environment/
and interes ting trips through the
community
rediscovery of local cultural resources and
development service
the exploration of tourism contents

5

Miracle
Story

Shin Seongguk

Media/ICT

Spreading the culture of sharing by
developing fresh sharing contents based
on 'Hugin,' a culture of sharing platform

BANTABLE

Jeon Ga-hyun
Jeong Bo-hwa

Education/social
welfare

A food-gift shop that sells food as gifts
and pursues a dining culture promoting
sharing and communication between
people through food

Kim Dong-jun

Manufacturing/
distribution/life

Creating a charity culture that everyone
can join easily and through fresh contents
such as birthday fundraising and Shoot for
Love

Media/ICT

Planning and running solutions that
connect daily activities to donations
through
'Big Walk,' an app enabling you to make
donations while walking

Media/ICT

Producing contents related to sign
language and subtitles to provide the
hearing-impaired opportunities to obtain
diverse information

Park Jung-yeol

Manufacturing/
distribution/life

Producing goods made with 'Jerry Can'
of Africa as their motif in collaboration
with female communities in Uganda
with an aim to help improve the water
environment of the continent

Helping youth star t-ups and local
Green environment/
economic development through
community
entrepreneurship education, commercial
development service
activities and cultural projects

6

7

8

9

Bekind

bigwalk

Han Wan-hee

Wingbook

Kang Hwapyung

10

Jerrybag

11

Sell Our
Passion

Kim Un-gyu

12

Hello
Gentle

Kwon Jeonghyun

Media/ICT

Providing customized services such as
fashion and trend consulting for middleaged men who are neglected by the
fashion industry

Promotion of
Arts & Culture

We lead affluent daily lives with the values of arts &
culture.
The cave art painted by Cro-Magnon who are regarded as the first
early modern humans has been designated as a UNESCO World
Heritage site for its prominent artistic value that can rival that of
contemporary art. Arts & culture serve as a medium that enriches
human life with the outstanding expressions of intimate human
feelings beyond the barriers of time and ideologies, among others.
The Foundation fosters talented young artists' dreams and expands
opportunities for the general public to enjoy the values of arts and
culture in their daily lives with an aim to help arts & culture continue
to develop.
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Arts and Culture in the Daily Life
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Access to Arts
and Culture

We foster the hope of tomorrow by watching arts and
cultural performances.
Through access to arts & culture, we can look back on our present life
and dream about new hopes. We can substitute the world depicted in
the works of art for reality through our artistic imagination. We can
experience diverse situations and feelings indirectly through arts and
culture to find new sources of hope in our daily lives. The Foundation
provides diverse opportunities to provide access to arts and cultural
performances for youth living in disadvantaged areas in terms of arts
and culture.

NO

Date

Place

11

Nov. 21

Jeongseon Arirang Center

Performance ‘The Orchestra Meets Disney’

12

Dec. 16

Namhansanseong Art Hall

The musical 'Laundry'

1,000

13

Dec. 17

Charlotte Theater

The musical 'Aida'

1,200

14

Dec. 29 Universal Art Center

'The Nut Cracker' by the Universal Ballet

1,046

15

Jan. 7,
2017

Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae and the
Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra'

601

Chunhyang Culture & Art
Center

Performance

Total

● Major

Activities

Audience
410

10,126

Presentation of 'Romeo and Juliet' 2016. 5. 7(New Millennium Hall of Sungkyunkwan Univ.) / 6.
18((Incheon Educational and Cultural Center for Students)
The Foundation invited local adolescents to the performance of the musical 'Romeo and Juliet,' a
Korean version tailored to Korean youths.
A total of 1,258 students from Seoul and Incheon enjoyed the fine performance.
Presentation of 'Laundry' 2016. 9. 22(Samguk Yusa Education & Culture Center) / 10. 2(Gwangju Culture &
Art Center) / 10. 21((Iksan Arts Center) / 11. 5(Haman Culture & Art Center) / 11. 10(Seosan Culture & Art Center) /

● Programs

Classification
Love Culture
Day

Details

Partner Organization

• Program details: Presenting cultural performances
Seoul Arts Management,
customized for young audience in various fields (classical
The Hankyung
music, musicals, etc.) across the country
Philharmonic Orchestra
• Operation period: Year-round

12. 16(Namhansanseong Art Hall)
The Foundation invited local youths to the musical 'Laundry' which has long been recognized for its
quality and popularity for its depiction of
friendship and love between a foreign worker and a Korean woman preparing for employment.
A total of 3,463 students watched the musical in 6 regions including Gwangju Metropolitan City;
Gunwi, Gyeongbuk; Iksan, Jeonbuk; Seosan, Chungnam; Haman, Gyeongnam; and Gwangju,
Gyeonggi

NO

Date

Place

1

May 7

2

Incheon Educational and
June 18
Cultural Center for Students

3

Sep. 22

4

New Millennium Hall of
Sungkyunkwan Univ.

Performance
The musical 'Romeo and Juliet'

Audience
550

Presentation of ‘The Orchestra Meets Disney’ 2016. 10. 31(Chungju Student Hall) / 11. 21(Jeongseon
Arirang Center)
The Foundation invited local youths to the orchestra performance of soundtrack songs of famous

The musical 'Romeo and Juliet'

585

Samguk Yusa Education &
Culture Center

The musical 'Laundry'

301

Oct. 2

Gwangju Culture & Art Center

The musical 'Laundry'

608

5

Oct. 10

Andong Culture & Arts Center

Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae and the
Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra'

984

6

Oct. 19

Grand Auditorium of the Sejong Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae and the
Government Complex
Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra'

624

7

Oct. 21

Iksan Arts Center

The musical 'Laundry'

524

8

Oct. 31

Chungju Student Hall

Performance ‘The Orchestra Meets Disney’

663

9

Nov. 5

Haman Culture & Art Center

The musical 'Laundry'

410

10

Nov. 10

Seosan Cultural Center

The musical 'Laundry'

620

Disney animated films such as 'The Little Mermaid,' 'The Beauty and the Beast,' 'Aladdin' and 'Mulan.'
A total of 1,073 students enjoyed the fantastic performance in Chungju, Chungbuk and Jeongseon,
Gangwon.
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Education for
Young Artists
Presentation of 'Geum Nan-sae and the Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra' 2016. 10. 10(Andong
Culture & Arts Center) / 10. 19(Grand Auditorium of the Sejong Government Complex) / 2017. 1. 7(Chunhyang
Culture & Art Center)

We cultivate talented youths in arts and culture into worldclass artists and performers.

The Foundation presented the orchestra performance of the 'Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra' led
by the conductor Geum Nan-sae in three locations such as Andong, Gyeongbuk, Sejong City and
Namwon, Jeonbuk. A total of 2,209 students enjoyed the performance famous for the entertaining
commentary made by the conductor dubbed as a 'National Conductor' for each piece of classical

The Foundation has focused on cultivating talents in arts and culture
with the recognition that the fostering of talent is the most important
for a country's development in arts and culture. It carries out
scholarship programs that help cultural and artistic talents in various
fields demonstrate their full potential on the world stage, combined
with systematic mentoring services and performance opportunities for
them.

music the orchestra is about to perform.

● Programs

Classification

Presentation of 'Aida' 2016. 12. 17(Charlotte Theater)

Univ.

The Foundation invited 1,200 social workers to the musical 'Aida' to help them recover their own
healing power and overcome their mental exhaustion due to the intense working conditions of
the country's social welfare sites. 'Aida' is one of the most famous musicals about Aida, a princess

Scholarships
for arts and
culture

from neighboring Nubia, Amneris, a daughter of the Pharaoh, and General Radames who was loved
by both women at the same time when Egypt colonized neighboring countries and enslave the
countries' people. The plot centers around the general's fateful love and conflict between his love
for Aida and his loyalty to the Pharaoh.
Education for
young artists

Presentation of 'The Nut Cracker' by the Universal Ballet 2016. 12. 29(Universal Art Center)
In order to provide opportunities to enjoy cultural performances at the end of the year, the
Foundation invited underprivileged youths to 'The Nut Cracker' staged by the Universal Ballet.
More than 1,000 people including teaching staff and youths from over 30 organizations including
local children's centers as well as multicultural families and North Korean defectors attended the
performance.

Classification

Results
Love Culture Day
Total

No. of Beneficiaries
10,126
10,126

• Program details: Selection and support of outstanding
undergraduates majoring in arts and culture
• Eligibility: Undergraduates (freshmen and sophomores)
• Selection time: May-June each year
• Scholarship amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 1.2 million/
semester in expenditures
• Support period: Until graduation (within regular semesters
subject to eligibility review each semester)
• Selection method: Open auditions

• Program details: Selection and support of outstanding
middle and high school students majoring in arts and culture
• Eligibility: Middle and high school students (freshmen and
Middle
sophomores) or homeschoolers
and
• Selection time: May-June each year
high
• Scholarship amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 500,000/
schools semester in expenditures
• Support period: Until graduation (subject to eligibility review
each semester) or up to 5 semesters for homeschoolers
• Support period: Open auditions

Support for
participation
in overseas
competitions

• Program details: Support for expenditures (including air fares) incurred
with participation in overseas competitions
• Eligibility: The Foundation's scholarship recipients majoring in arts and
culture
• Application time: Year-round

OnDream
Ensemble

• Program details: Support for regular concerts and Nanum Performance
for talent donation by the Foundation's current scholarship recipients
• Support details: Performance tutoring from top-class musicians and
provision of opportunities to perform on big stages
• Others: An annual concert in February (Seoul Arts Center, etc.)

(Unit: person)

● Program

Details
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Classification

OnDream
School arts
class

Support for
culture & arts
peer groups

• Program details: Support for expenditures required for project
activities
• Partner organizations: TMD Education Group Inc.
• Amount: Up to KRW 1.8 million per peer group for a year
• Operation period: Year-round

Fostering
young social
H-OnDream
entrepreneurs
auditions
in arts and
culture

● Major

Activities

White Paper 2016 on the Social Contribution of Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation

2016 Selection of H-OnDream Audition winners in arts & culture 2016. 4. 6

Details
• Program details: Creativity and character education to elementary
school students in rural communities through arts
• Partner organizations: Education Arts Company Ttrak, Sharing Culture
and Arts Association, and StudioMusical
• Amount: 92 classes in theater, music and fine arts
• Operation period: Year-round

Education of
arts & culture

57

A total of 5 teams (2 Incubation Teams and 3 Development Teams) were selected in the H-OnDream
Audition in the fields of arts and culture, a competition that was organized to find and nurture young
social entrepreneurs. Each of the selected incubation teams was offered up to 100 million won in
business grants coupled with mentoring services provided by nursing organizations nationwide and
support of workshop expenditures. Each of the selected development teams was provided up to 20
million won in project promotion expenditures.
Auditions for arts & culture scholarships 2016. 6. 7 ~ 10
Attended by judging committee members in various fields such as fine arts, dance and music, a
music performance test was carried out to select new scholarship recipients at the National Museum
of Modern and Contemporary Art, Seoul and the Whitewave Art Center.

• Program details: Comprehensive support for the growth of excellent
young social enterprise teams selected through auditions in the fields
of arts and culture into social entrepreneurs
• Eligibility: Teams participating in the 'Social Entrepreneur Support
Program' promoted by Korea Social Enterprise Promotion Agency
• Selection Areas
<Incubation Area>
- Incubating support for companies with growth potential
- Support of up to KRW 100 million per team for business development
<Development Area>
- Support for projects that can lead to social changes beneficial to
society
- Support of up to KRW 20 million per team for project promotion

Ceremony to present arts & culture scholarship certificates 2016. 6. 23
25 new scholarship recipients were selected in the fields of arts and culture. At the certification
presentation ceremony, the students pledged to do their utmost to become the most talented
individuals possible.

The 4th regular concert of OnDream Ensemble 2017. 2. 4 / 2017. 2. 8
OnDream Ensemble composed of the Foundations' scholarship recipients hosted its 4th regular
concert on February 4th and February 8th, 2017 at Gyeonggi Arts Center and IBK Chamber Hall of
Seoul Arts Center. In addition, top musicians such as conductor Seo Jin, pianist Park Jong-hwa,
mezzo soprano Professor Yun Hyun-joo (College of Music, Seoul National University), trumpeter Ahn
Hee-chan, flutist Lee Ye-rin and pianist Sohn Min-soo.

(Unit: person)

● Program

Category

Results

Details
Scholarships for arts and culture

Education for young
artists

Support for participation in overseas competitions
OnDream Ensemble

Education of arts &
culture

187
9
200

OnDream School art class

1,840

Support for arts & culture peer groups

1,727

Fostering young social entrepreneurs in arts
and culture
Total

No. of Beneficiaries

Incubation area
Development area

2
15
3,980
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Arts and Culture
in Daily Life
● Selected

teams
as young social
entrepreneurs in arts
and culture

Classification

Incubation
area

Company
Name

CEO

Soul Market
in Daegu
Dance Party
Coop.

Kim
Dong-ha

Line of
Business

Details

Arts &
culture

Customized dance marketing for businesses
and various dance education programs to
create diverse job opportunities and profits
for dancers

Special Arts

Kim Minjeong

Arts &
culture

Discovery of the artistic potential of those
with developmental disabilities and support
of their development into professional
artists through education and art product
development

Alice Corp.

Hur
Myungsoo

Arts &
culture

Creation of the culture of urban space
through the operation of the DI TU art
museum - an exhibition space of young artists
in Suncheon, Jeonnam - and DI TU Café,

Arts &
culture

Development of culture, performances
and educational contents to promote the
globalization of 'Taekkyon', a traditional
Korean martial art registered as a World
Cultural Heritage

Arts &
culture

Planning and organization of exciting and
inspirational cultural events such as talk
concerts of North and South Korean youths,
'genuine' wedding ceremonies, youth
fireworks show, and freaks' Olympics

Development IK Taekkyon
area

Park Sinyoung

Choiguevara Choi YunCompany
hyun

We fill everyday life with the value of arts and culture.
The Foundation carries out a variety of arts and culture projects to
improve the accessibility of culture and arts, eliminate the cultural gap
in our society, and contribute to the promotion of local culture. It also
strives to spread a reading culture under the conviction that reading is
very important for the emotional growth of adolescents.

● Programs

● Major

Activities

Classification

Details

Art Village Project

• Program details: Playing host to classical and gugak music festivals, educational
support for young artists, etc.
• Partner organizations: Academy-Industry Cooperation Center of Korea National
University of Arts, Gangwon-do, Jeollabuk-do, Namwon-si, and Pyeongchang-gun
• Launched events
- Master class at Gyechon Elementary School (March to June / September to
December)
- News conference about the Art Village Project (May 25)
- The 2nd Bijeon Village Gugak Street Festival (June 17-19)
- Young Pansori Talent Camp (July 25-29)
- Gyechon Middle School Young Classical Music Talent Camp (Aug. 16-19, 2016 /
Jan. 12-14, 2017)
- The 2nd Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival (Aug. 19-21, 2016)

Youth Reading
Club

• Program objective: Promotion of arts and culture through guided reading
• Program details: Selection of guided reading teams, support of their reading
activities, book report contents and playing host to reading camps

Promotion of
electronic cultural
books (OnDream
BigBook)

• Program objective: Elimination of knowledge gaps
• Program details: Finding authors for humanities books, publishing e-books and
their free online distribution

The 2nd Bijeon Village Gugak Street Festival 2016. 6. 17 ~ 19
The Foundation played host to 'the 2nd Bijeon Village Gugak Street Festival,' held as part of the Art
Village Project for three days at Bijeon Village in Namwon City, Jeonbuk. The festival featured a
variety of gugak (traditional Korean music) performances that started with the opening stage of
master singer Ahn Suk-seon (artistic director of the National Gugak Center).
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The 2nd Young Pansori Talent Camp with Master Singer Ahn Suk-seon 2016. 7. 25 ~ 29
The Foundation played host to 'the 2nd Young Pansori Talent Camp with Master Singer Ahn Suk-seon'
with 20 young Pansori talents for five days at Bijeon Village in Namwon City, Jeonbuk. Participants
attended a master class led by master singer Ahn Suk-seon followed by one-on-one in-depth
training from Korea's top-class musicians including Seo Jeong-min, Kim Ye-jin, Baek Hyun-ho, Yu
Seong-sil and Park Kyung-min.
The 2nd Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival 2016. 8. 19 ~ 21
The Foundation played host to 'the 2nd Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival,' the main
event of the Classic World Gyechon Village Project for three days at Gyechon Village in Pyeongchanggun, Gangwon-do. The Festival opened with 'Three love songs on Pansori, cello, piano and soribuk

Appendix

(pansori drum),' a modern reinterpretation of 'Sarang-ga,' arranged by professor (composer) Lim
Jun-hee at Korea National University of Arts. Cellist Myung-wha Chung and Pansori Master Singer
Ahn Suk-seon joined the performance, drawing great attention and praise from the audience and
the media. Items that enriched the three-day festival include 'Gyechon Classical Music Cafe,' diverse
gourmet and hands-on experience programs, and the operation of various publicity booths.

Youth Book Club (Book Concert) 2016. 12. 3
The Foundation supports youth book clubs in a bid to spread a robust reading culture across the
board. It provides books to book clubs, holds book report contests, and stages book concerts. At the
book concert, the Foundation presented prizes to the winners of a book report contest and special
lecture by Lee Geum-yi, the author of "Why can't I go there?" followed by a Q/A session.

(Unit: person)

● Program

Programs

Results
Art Village Project
Youth Book Club
OnDream Big Book
Total

Classification
5,500
300
5,800
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Partner
Organizations
Category

The Foundation joins forces with outstanding professionals and
organizations in various fields to help realize a happy and beautiful
world.
Category

Subcategory

Sub-subcategory

Organization Name
Korea Transportation Safety
Authority

Recommendation of scholarship recipients among
families with traffic accident victims

Ministry of Health and Welfare

Information verif ication and update about
scholarship recipients among independent orphans

Academic scholarships

Scholarships

Public service
scholarships

Scholarship recipient
care

Education for
future leaders

Educational
support

Elementary schools

Introduction in One Line

Ministry of Unification

Sharing information on scholarship recipients among
North Korean defectors

Stageone Co.,Ltd.

Selection of arts & culture scholarship recipients and
management of OnDream Ensemble

Korean National Police Agency

Recommendation of scholarship recipients among
children of police officers who have lost their lives or
injured while on duty

Ministry of Public Safety and
Security

Recommendation of scholarship recipients among
children of firefighters who have lost their lives or
injured while on duty

Republic of Korea Navy
Headquarters

Information verif ication and update about
scholarship recipients among children of service
personnel who have lost their lives aboard the
Cheonan

Subcategory

Educational
support
Education for
future leaders

Sub-subcategory

Organization Name

Introduction in One Line

TMD Education Group Inc.
OnDream School
middle and high school
Ministry of Education
peer groups

TMD Education Group Inc.

Training of character
education teachers

Commissioned operation of specialized play
character education for teachers in regions

The Institute of Light Finders

Training of creative arts Korea Mécénat Association
education teachers
Artis
Character Education
Forum

Training program planning and implementation

Seoul Guarantee Insurance

Guarantee for student loan support programs (new
loans)

KB Kookmin Bank

Follow-up management of student loans (new loans
and refinancing)

Seoul St. Mary's Hospital

Selection of medical bill support patients and
program implementation

Yonsei University Health System

Selection of medical bill support patients and
program implementation

Seoul National University
Hospital (Children's Hospital
Supporter's Association)

Selection of medical bill support patients and
program implementation

Cardiovascular Disease The Korean Cardiac Research
Treatment Program
Foundation
OnDream Hope
Treatment Center
Support Program

Support for training and follow-up support for
trainees (support for their utilization at educational
fields)

Character Education Research
Forum research planning and speaker arrangement
Center, Seoul National University

Support for student loans

OnDream Child Hope
Healthcare Program

Information sharing and dissemination related
educational support

Selection of treatment fee support patients, publicity
and policy research

Korea Red Cross (Seoul Red
Cross Hospital)

Support and operation of the Center

Seoul National University
Hospital

Dispatch of medical staff

Asan Medical Center

Program implementation including support for
pharmaceutical costs for itinerant medical services
and dispatch of medical staff

Univ Tomorrow Co., Ltd

Operation of 'OnDream Impact,' a scholarship
recipient selection/management program

Han Gi-beom Hope Sharing
Association, Inc.

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school PE class

TMD Education Group Inc.

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school vision class

KBS Media

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school creativity class

Sharing Culture and Arts
Association

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school music class

StudioMusical

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school theater class

Education Arts Company Ttrak

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school fine art class

IMPACT FIRST Co.,Ltd

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school Da Vinci class

Ministry of Public Safety and
Building a cooperation system among organizations
Building a medical
Security
related to disaster response
safety net to cope with
Operation of Disaster Relief Medical Safety Network
disasters
Yonsei University Health System
Project Corps

Korea National Park Service

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school natural environment class

OnDream charity
medical treatment

CS Company

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary
school summer school

Support for the Domestic
Underprivileged medical services

Itinerant medical
services with
neighbors

Invitation and
treatment of critically
ill patients from
developing countries

Program implementation including support for
Korea University Anam Hospital pharmaceutical costs for itinerant medical services
and dispatch of medical staff

Asan Medical Center

Seoul St. Mary's Hospital

Selection and treatment of developing countries'
critically ill patients

Support for mid- to long-term medical bills for the
underprivileged
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Category

Subcategory

Sub-subcategory

Hope Medical Service
Program in Chennai,
India

Blindness Prevention
Program in the
Republic of Malawi
Overseas
medical services

Organization Name

Introduction in One Line

Yonsei University Health System

Program implementation including training of Indian
medical staff and holding seminars in India

Sri Ramachandra University
Medical Centre

Recommendation and selection of local patients
eligible for medical bill support and selection of
medical staff to be trained

Program implementation including cataract
Yonsei University Health System
surgeries and medical staff education
Daeyang Luke Hospital

Support for local administration affairs in Malawi

Seegene Corp./Seegene
Medical Foundation

Support for lab building including test instruments
and reagents

The Korean National
Tuberculosis Association

Overall program control and operations

Tuberculosis
Eradication Program in Mongolian Anti-Tuberculosis
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia Association

Publishing bilingual
fairy tale books

Support for the
Underprivileged
Multicultural
families

North Korean
defectors

Child requiring
protection

Support for job
placement

Seoul Metropolitan
Government

Collaboration for the publishing of bilingual fairy tale
books

Seoul OnDream Education
Center

Settlement and education support for foreign-born
children of citizens

Subcategory

Sub-subcategory

Support for the
Young social entrepreneurs
Underprivileged

Promotion of
arts & culture

Education for young arts

Organization Name

Arts and culture in everyday life
Commissioned operation of Seoul OnDream
Education Center

Hanil Vocational School

Commissioned education for multifunction clerical
training

Ministry of Health and Welfare

Cooperation for programs designed to enhance selfsufficient capabilities of child requiring protection

Korea Forest Service

Cooperation for programs designed to enhance selfsufficient capabilities of child requiring protection

Operation of and support for Forest Healing Program

Selection of program beneficiaries and program
planning

Introduction in One Line

Hyundai Motor Group

Co-host of H-OnDream auditions

Seed:s

Co-organization of H-OnDream auditions

Korea Mécénat Association

Co-organization of H-OnDream auditions

Council of Social Enterprise
Support Agencies

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Ministry of Employment and
Labor

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Korea Social Enterprise
Promotion Agency

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Korea Central Council of Social
Enterprises

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Seoul Arts Management

Collaboration for 'Love Culture Day' event
organization to support performance attendance by
children and adolescents

Hankyung Philharmonic
Orchestra

Collaboration for 'Love Culture Day' event
organization to support performance attendance by
children and adolescents

Stageone Co.,Ltd.

Planning and operation of the activities of 'OnDream
Ensemble,' a performance group composed of the
Foundation's music scholarship recipients

Korea National University of Arts Planning and operation of 'Art Village Project'

Venue support for Seoul OnDream Education Center

DODREAM Youth Support
Network

Korea Forest Welfare Institute

Category

Access to arts and culture
Support for lab building and medicine

Support enhancement
Child Self-Reliance Support
of self-sufficient
Division,
capabilities of child
Korea Human Resource
requiring protection
Development Institute for
Health & Welfare
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Cooperation for all necessary matters in Mongolia
and implementation of working-level affairs

National Center of
Communicable Diseases of the
Ministry of Health, Mongolia

Operation of Education Seoul Metropolitan
Center
Government
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Gangwon-do, Jeollabuk-do,
Pyeongchang-gun, Namwon-si

Support for 'Art Village Project'

Research Institute for Social
Enterprise

Commissioned operation including OnDream Big
Book author discovery and publishing planning

66

Appendix

Index

Art Village Project

17, 59, 60, 65

Love Culture Day

16, 17, 52, 54, 65

Arts class

56

Middle and high school peer groups

63

Bijeon Village Gugak Street Festival

17, 59

Multicultural awareness

41, 42

Bilingual fairy tale books

41, 64

Natural environment class

25, 26, 62

Blindness Prevention Program in the
Republic of Malawi

37, 64

Science and engineering

17, 23

North Korean defector undergraduates

21, 24

Cardiovascular disease treatment

32, 34, 63
North Korean defectors

Character Education Forum

29, 63

13, 15, 16, 23, 34, 43, 54,
62, 64

Child requiring protection

13, 15, 44, 45, 64

OnDream Big Book

60, 65

Children of firefighters who have lost
their lives or injured while on duty

22, 24

OnDream charity medical treatment

33, 34, 63

OnDream Child Hope Healthcare

32, 63

Children of police officers who have lost 21, 24, 62
their lives or injured while on duty

OnDream Ensemble

16, 17, 55, 56, 57, 62, 65

Creativity class

25, 26, 62

OnDream Hope Healthcare Center

34

Culture & arts peer groups

56

OnDream School

16, 17, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 56, 57, 63

Da Vinci class

16, 17, 25, 26, 62
Overseas competitions

55, 57

Disaster relief medical safety network

33, 34, 63
Physical Class

25, 26

Expert mentoring

27, 28
Scholarships for arts and culture

55, 57

Families of traffic accident victims

21, 24, 62
Seoul OnDream Education Center

16, 41, 42, 64

Forest healing class

16, 44, 45
Student loans

15, 22, 24, 63

Gyechon Village Classical Music Street
Festival

16, 59, 60
Summer School

16, 25, 26, 27, 28, 62

Healing camp

16, 34

Tuberculosis Eradication Program in
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

38, 64

H-OnDream auditions

16, 17, 47, 56, 65
Vision class

25, 26, 62

Hope Medical Service Program in
Chennai, India

35, 64
Youth book club

60

Independent orphans

20, 24, 62

Youth Empathy Concert

17, 27

Invitation and treatment of critically ill
patients from developing countries

34, 63

Young social entrepreneurs

13, 15, 46, 56, 57, 58, 65

Itinerant medical services
with neighbors

32, 34, 63
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